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USPA NEWS - City of Westminster college has hosted the largest scientific demonstration on sports science and technology in the
digital age organised by the Scientific Academy in cooperation with the International Federation of Sports Sciences.
Delegations from 16 countries (United Kingdom, Italy, Germany, Japan, India, Sweden, Jordan, United Arab Emirates, Egypt, Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, Kingdom of Morocco, Algeria, Oman, Palestine and Iraq) Of the specialties of sports medicine and academics
in the field of sports sciences and attended the opening ceremony in addition to a large audience and ambassadors of Kuwait, Iraq
and Palestine.

At the opening ceremony, Dr. Wissam Sheikli, President of the International Federation of Sports Sciences, delivered a speech
welcoming the audience and praised the wide participation, especially the Arab ones. He also stressed the importance of participation
and exchange of knowledge in the field of science and disciplines in the field of sports. A number of participants were honoured who
achieved outstanding scientific achievement in the field of specialisation.

Also on the second day was Major General Jibril Rajoub, in charge of sport in the State of Palestine, who praised the efforts of the
participants in the forum. He also praised the role of Dr. Wissam Al Sheikli in supporting sports sciences in Palestine, where he was
more than a year volunteer in the Higher Committee for the development of Palestinian sport. And invited the participants to follow
these efforts to Palestine's place in the conscience and hearts of the Arabs.

Among the important research for football was the research presented by Dr. “ŽKadhim Alabady“Ž“�, which was under the title "Iraqi
football between evaluation and Modification " In which he touched on the role of the foreign coach as well as the local and how to
select by the coach to the player through an assessment of the player's condition and then evaluate to reach the required level.

In the field of sports medicine, Dr. Silvia Borzi, together with Dr. Paolo Candido of Italy, gave a lecture in which she reviewed the
efforts of the MESO laboratories in Italy in the use of modern digital techniques. The anti-doping unit in the Arab Republic of Egypt
presented a lecture on anti-doping techniques. The experiments of using the aircraft in the analysis of football matches in Britain were
presented by sports analyst David Pauderley, accredited to Sky channels. In addition to a lecture on the use of artificial intelligence in
the teaching and teaching of mathematical sciences.

The sessions of the forum on the second day were rich in lectures in the areas of digital marketing sports and the presentation of the
experience of dealing with physical disabilities and a presentation of the experience of Morocco in the completion of a new sport called
the eyeball.

In conclusion, a number of Arab institutions and organizations were honoured in the United Kingdom for their outstanding efforts in the
areas of cooperation, cultural exchange and sponsorship of the Arab communities.
It was a truly scientific demonstration for the first time with this great momentum and good organisation in the UK.

At the end of the forum, Dr. Wissam Al-Shaikhly thanked all those who contributed to the success of this work, provided by
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